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"History is natural selection," pronounces Rushdie in his 
novel Shame, " ... [when] new species of fact arise, old 
saurian truths go to the wa ll, blind-folded and smoking 
last cigarettes!" Comparative Literature seems to have 
come p erilously close to this inexo ra ble process of 
"natural selection'- being kin to this "saurian' pedigree
that its eventua l demise has been forecas t, somewha t 
cheerily, by Harish Trivedi and Gayatri Spivak. Since 
"history loves only those who dominate her," insis ts 
Rushdie (p. 124), it is now world literature as a new 
genre, and its cohorts-the post-colonial studies/ 
trans lation studies- that dominate the conceptual 
supermarket! 

The volume under review contains nineteen essays 
under five sections and represents a variety of viewpoints 
on Comparative Literature. The first section discusses the 
problems inherent in Comparative Literature (CL) as a 
genre. The second, in the words of EV Ramakrishnan, 
"deals with issues of transn a tiona l and uni ve rsal 
categories. The third section portrays the making of the 
canon and its relation with the discourse of the na tion, 
the fourth views the region as an inters pace between 
various cultural narratives, w hil e the fifth goes deeper 
into the making of the regiona l/na tio nal fron1. the 
perspective of the pre-modern oral traditions." 

One of the ed itors, Ramakrishnan, begins the volume 
with his introductory, a well-articulated, comprehens ive 
essay "Comparative Literature: Chang ing Pa radigms' and 
recollects how CL has been at the crossro<~ds fo r quite 
some time because it privi leged a Euroccntric view of 
literature. It had no place for works produced in As ian 
or African litera ry trad itions. Moreover, it was a question 

of unequal power relations across cultures which had 
thrown up a number of ideological issues: for instance, 
the global south hasn't had the chance of getting into the 
g loba lized world w ith the ir cu ltural products! The 
inquiry ga ins both range and depth, and lends a timel y 
relevance to the present volume. 

Essay after essay, the message comes through clearly, 
unequivocally. The editors sound a grim warning to CL: 
if you want to stay in business, reinvent yourself, develop 
a "lexicon of analysis" in tune w ith the new historicist, 
post-structu ralist ambience which would enable you to 
deal with " transactions between the literary, cu ltural and 
the political in all [their] multivalent ways to bring about 
a paradig m shift in its pract ice" (p. 15). That is 
Ramakrishnan. On the other hand, H arish Trivedi in his 
second introductory essay "Comparative Literature, 
World Litera ture and Indian Literature: Concepts and 
Models," sounds n o t too sanguine about the health of 
CL, which being right n ow in ICU, prompts him to 
explore various s tra tegies for its resusci tation. He comes 
up w ith two models of excel lence, both ra dicall y 
divergent, but rem.arkably well-s uited to the patient, on e 
by Sisir Kumar Oas and the o ther by Sheld on Pollock. It 
was unthinkable sometime ago that a single author could 
write a history of Indian Literature "until Das wrote his 
three volumes." However this doesn' t turn out to be a 
post-structuralist enterprise: on the contrary, Das had 
planned to write "An Jntegra ted His tory o f Indian 
Li terature"- something smacking the unity of a nation
state! How can anybody env isage an " integrated" histo ry 
comprising w hat is Indian, the polyvocal, polysemous, 
amorphous, (non) -entity! But for Oas India was "a s ing le 
cultural universe," a nd its litera ture "go\'erned by a 
common poetics" (p. 28). 

Sheld on Pollock has a difrerenl take on thi s: his edited 
volume is cons is tent with the pos t-s tructu ril list ideo logy 
o f cu lture a s di sconti nu ous, di s i11l l'g rated a nd 
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fragmentary, but s ingularly sensitive to the local, the 

ethnic contexts wherein the indigenous, the folk and the 

classical, all intermingle in their "disjunct" moments 

w hich, in the words of Trivedi, "would yet represent and 

serve to sum up the essence of that literary tradition" (p. 

29). Is this some kind of a double bind: be 'singular' yet 

reach out to the universal! To break free of this "bind' 

you need strategies of a different kind. That's where, 

according to Trivedi, Pollock succeeds . 

Without any theoretica l embellishments, N 'gugi in a 

recent essay captures the core problematic o f CL through 

a m etaphor from Blake, tha t is, to see the world in a grain 

o f sand and eternity in an h our. This m etaphor from 

which arose his notion of "globalectics", in a way, sums 

up the entire effort tha t h as gone into the compilation of 

this volum e! The essays in the volume talk avid ly, 

eloquently about the n ecessity of CL opening up, 

renew ing its concerns and crossing borders to reach out 

to other lang uage cultures, the o ther on es less known 

perhaps, even the smaller ones whose voices need to be 

accommodated in its purview. This take, however, is 

nothing new except perhaps that i t appears with a new 

emphasis if one were to remember Edward Said who in 

the 1980s posited his notion of "travelling theory": that 

theories and ideas ·travel. First they are born in "a set of 

special circumstances," then enter discourse and travel 

across various, diverse contexts and eventua lly ge t 

transformed in their new homes (pp. 226-227). CL needs 

to do precisely this ' transversing,' migrating if it is to 

survive as a discipline--except that it s hould stay away 

from culture s tudies which, Gaya tri Spivak characte ri zes. 

is "monolingual, presentist, narcissis ti c"(p. n). Go 

"planetary'' and "learn from below," is Sp ivak's su frn! 

David Darnrosch pays homage to Sis ir Kumar Das in 

his essay "Literary His tory in a Globa l Age: T he Legacy 

of Sisir Kumar Das.' Das, he claims, ')Hers a model of 

globa l :1istoriography, but then one can a lso discern, in 

Das's enterprise certa in "inner tens ions" tha t remain 

unresolved. However Das is ab le to "work o u t th e basic 

terms for the writing of g lobal literary'history," and ~race 

those "interactions and interconnections" thnt emerge, 

say, in world epics such as Gilgamesh, the Mahabha rata 

and the Homeric epics. These "literary pattu ns are fa r 

more durable than linguistic ones," claims Darnrosch (pp. 

42-44) . He finally seems to settle for a notion of world 

literature, "so ... innocen t o f theory a nd so .. . use r

friendly" a~ Trivedi puts it (p. 22), that enco_mpasses "a ll 

l . t . v works that circulate beyond the tr culture of 
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predictio n rea lised and legi timized by Tagore w hose 

v is ion always had a u niversal dimension though rooted 

in Bangia folk/ ethnic traditions. The question still haunts 

many: does WL concept lead to de-personalization, de

na tionalization? 

PP Rav indran who rightly points out the Eurocentric 

bias of World Literatu re (WL) in hi s essay "Litera ture as 

Supermarket ... " is not very op timist ic abo u t t he 

marginalized local cul tures finding their legitimate voices 

heard in this new genre, subject as it is to the a lobalizina 
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orces. onsequently, the comparatists have to face 

"major ~h~llenges" aga~nst these forces, argues Sieghild 

B?gum1l m he; essay A New Ethics of Comparative 

L1terature ... , and shows through analyzing works of 

Kafka and Celan, how to evolve the basic terms of 

dialogue wi th the other. Dorothy Figueira in her article 

'The Subaltern Can Speak .. . 'questions the notion of the 

'subalte rn' not b_eing able to 'speak,' that is, deprived of 

the means to a rticu late her condition. She feels the need 

to attri~ute agenc_y to the suba ltern. TS Satyanath in h is 

essa y World L i terature in the Context of Indian 

Litera tu res' envisages "multiple can ons" of WL d 

ins tantia tes the well-known Kannada poet K tv an 
. . . t em p u as 

con s tltu tmg h1s own canon of World Li t t 
. . v· "1 0 era u re 

com p n sm g 1rg 1 , ante Milton Vyas K l"d 
. ' , a, a 1 asa, 

Tulasid asa, Fud ausi, Kamban and Aurobindo. 

Section three dea ls excl usively w1· t)1 T A · 
. . . . agore. m 1ya 

Dev m h1s msptred essay 'Tagore as World Litera ture' 

says as much and then proceeds to memorial ize those 

epiphanic moments that occu r in t l1e po t' t · 
. . . . e s s ones 

"dunng h1 s SOJOurn 111 Eastern Benga l " Th · 1 
. . e canomca 

universa lis t Tagore apa rt th e real Tag 1· · h. 
' ore 1ves m IS 

" reg ion a l and ethnic elemen ts tl~a t ·1 f h" ld 
. . " . . •< n orm IS wor 

VISIOn. r n thC' true spm t of W L Am"tya D . T 
. . ' c ev VIews a gore 

as someone w ho lives h is poetry who le ·t· t 1 1 · 
. . . . , g t una e y c ell m s 

h1s pos1t1on m the company of Schillei' G th T 1 , oe e, o s tay 
and Gorky. For lndra Nath Choud l~u · T 

. . • n, ago re comes 
through as p1 esentmg the Feminine in ' t t t l't 

. . . 1 s o a 1 y, not as 
tl a nsgr ess tng the t rad 1ttona l wo rn a h d b t 

. c n oo , u · as 
embod y mg the fema le power in J~ 1· s es 'L tt f 

. . . • say e e rs o 
Tagore and H1s Notions of the Femi111· ", Tl · · 

.· . ne. 11s Image, 
Choud h uu teco ns truc ts througt1 T ' 1 . . agore s et te rs to 
van ous women w ho ftgured closelv 1·11 h . l"f · 1 d. 

. . • · J IS 1 e me u m g 
the speCia l relat1onsh1p he had with his . t . . 1 F . 

J b . J · · l S IS e1.-111- aw. 0 1 

nS 1r am, 111 1er essay 'Theori z ing R , . t d 
r · · , 1 

. cs1s ance a n 
~rent iV Ity, t 1e noL1on of resis ta nce 1·s l:1 "It. t tl f 

. . , LII Ino ·1eacto 
crea LI VI Ly, as a res ul t of multinle for 1~ f · 

• I • I , · • • r o"'IS 0 oppreSSIOn, 
like fa twas, ex ile that socteties ofle1, ·1 · t 

. . .· , . . . . . • mpose on artJs ·s. 
Cont1oVeis1cs SUJiound wnLc rs likes 1 R 1 d. 

. a ma n us 1 rc, 
Tasltma Nasreen a nd MF I lusai n c· .: ·I K . ..J 

. ' , 11 , s 1 ,1 1 n au, 
Patwardh rm, to nanw a ~cw. She c ites 1· 1~st . f 1 . 
.. . . , ances o p ay~, 

ttlrn s, documcnlanes, wh 1ch resist the s u rrou nd ing 
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oppressive culture and attempt to "unearth the meaning 

of what we can value." Is Orientalist legacy something 

that hides somewhere in the cultural eva luations of 

artworks, one wonders! 
Yes, Orientalism comes up w ith another face. It 

proceeds to valorize print culture as against the original 
manuscripts of the precolonial archives, argues Balaji 
Ranganathan in his essay 'The Gitn Givindn and the 
problems of Orientalistic Representation.' The colonia l 

modernity, by giving us a printed text, say, the Gitn 

Givindn in translation, "occasions a rupture" with the 

ancient manuscript tradition which had once nurtured 

the Indian cultural context founded on "miniature 

painting, music, drama and dance," till about the 19'h 

century. Bhalchandra Nemade in his essay ' Indian 

Literature and Universalism' doesn' t mince words. In 
WL, he declares, there are only "Western standards," no 

universals. And if this is going to be the reality, if 

marginalized literary cultures of Asia and Africa find no 

adequa te space in WL, then WL may not survive. If the 

editors sounded the death knell for CL, Nernade squarely 

sounds it for WL! Both genres in a way are found by 

several writers complicit in being so pronouncedly 
Eurocentric and limited in vision. And practitioner:; in 
the two genres, of East or West, both need to undergo 
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introspection and effect radical paradigm shifts in order 

to be locally, globally relevant. If both the genres are 
guilty and suffer from inadequacies, it's time they both 

merge and then look for a new nomenclature! 
To sum up, Comparative Literature may die as a 

discipline, but comparative ways of thinking will always 

live and move across critical space, configuring new 
stra tegies in order to keep 'compara tism' alive and 
vibrant. The riches comprising this volume of varied lines 

of inquiry cannot be covered adequately in a review. 

Here's God's plenty for the reader to ponder over the 

many-layered interiors in the web that networks both the 

genres . Read or browse, you will land in an aporetic 

condition when asked to choose one over the other! 

(A cauti&nary note: Sage publications, seemingly i..n the 
interests of economy has set the entire text in minion as 

it were, 6 point or even less, that the reviewer literally 

had to use a magnifying glass to read especially the quotes 

which appear in mini print!) 
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